Etorkizuna Eraikiz. *Open minded governance for future*

18th-19th February, 2019

Tabakalera, San Sebastian

**Open Governance and Sustainable Development Goals**, a binomial that brings together the concepts and **challenges of the future** that administrations and society need to deal with and that Gipuzkoa Provincial Council wants to bring to the fore in order to tackle them now and continue building the best future for Gipuzkoa.

We invite you to an intense day where, with leading international experts, we will spend the day reflecting on different areas of good governance on the new governance models that are being promoted by different Basque and international public administrations and we will learn about experiences in our region and best practices at an international level.

Next day we will hold, with the framework of the UCLG, an **open meeting of the CoP of Transparency and Open Government and UCLG Regional Forum**, in order to collaborate and share knowledge and good experiences that enrich our communities.

**Collaborative Governance, Institutional Ethics, Planning, Evaluation and Accountability, Transparency, Participation, Localising Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)**... The objective of the congress is to generate shared knowledge that will help the Provincial Administration towards efficient management in order to obtain results that will translate into positive social and political changes for Gipuzkoan society. We must jointly address the uncertainty of modern societies in order to build a better sustainable future for all.

Register on the [www.gipuzkoa.eus](http://www.gipuzkoa.eus) website or by providing your name and surname and stating which entity you belong to or whether you are in your own capacity on +34 943 113960 or aelezgaray@gipuzkoa.eus

Imanol Lasa

Regional Councillor for Governance and Communication with Society